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Madame de Stael and Suffrage.
Madame de Stael is responsible for

a contribution to the woman suffrage
question which may interest those
who have done and suffered for the
cause of late. "I have no taste," I
said Napoleon, in talking to her, "for
women who meddle with politics." j
"You may perhaps be right," replied
Madame de Stael, "but since people
have taken the freedom to cut off
their heads on account of politics,
they ought at least to be allowed to
understand why.".Westminster Gazette.

TWO TERRIBLE YEARS.

TUc Untold Agonies of Neglected KidneyTroubles.

Mrs. James French, 05 Weir Street,
A c o tc! "Whan T ha.

iauuiuui lUMJ.i on.'o. .. uvu i "tganusing Doan's
Kidney Pills I was
so run down and
miserable that I
could hardly endureit. Terrible
pains in the back
attacked mefrequentlyand the
kidney secretions
were much disordered.I was a nervous wreck and

there seemed no hope. Doan's KidneyPills brought my first relief and
six boxes have so thoroughly cured
my kidneys that there has been no
return of my old trouble."

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents v. box.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

The Old Subscriber.
We sometimes wonder if newspapermen generally appreciate the old

subscriber at his true value, says the
Lansing (Iowa) Mirror. We mean
the old stand-by who takes the home
paper year after year, through evil
a3 well as through good report, and
pays his subscription regularly just

ooma r\ pi r* /k w/mtl/1 nn«
ao ut; n vuiu auj vcuui uuuestdebt. As a general thing the old

subscriber is patient and slow to
wrath. He will overlook many little
slights from the editor, slights which
the man who borrows his reading
would not stand for a minute.

NO RELIEF FOR 15 YEARS.

All Sorts of Remedies Failct. io Care
Eczema.Sufferer Tried Cuticura

and Is Entirely Cured.
"1 have had eczema for over fifteen

years, and have tried all sorts of remedies
to relieve me, but without avail. 1 stated
my case to one of my friends and he
recommended the Cuticura Remedies. I
bought them with the thought that they
would be unsuccessful, as with the others.
But after using them for a few weeks I
noticed to my surprise that the irritation
and peeling of the skin gradually decreased,and finally, after using five cakes
of Cuticura Soap and two boxes of Cuti-
cura Ointment it disappeared entirely. I
feel now like a new man, and 1 would «

gladly recommend these remedies to all 1

who are afflicted with skin diseases. David
Blurs. Box A, Bedford Station, N. S., 1
Nov. 6, 1905."

The mines of the world employ about,3,- '

300,000 men. 1
<

FITS. St. Vitus'Dance.Nervous Diseases per- I
manently cured bv Dr. Kline's Great Nerve i
Restorer. 82 trial bottle and treatise free.
Dr.H. R. Kline,Ld.,931 Arch Sfc.,PhiIa.,Pa. ,»
The American Honey Gatherer. (

One hundred and sixty million j
pounds of honey seems like a good <

deal for bugs the size of bees to collectevery year, and yet thi3 is creditablyreported to the Department o<
Commerce and Labor by Vice Con- i

sul Charles Karminskl. of Seville, to
be the regular annual supply of the
world. Germany, he says, leads the
nations with 20,000 ton3 a year, followedby Spain with 19,000. Austriais a good third, with 15,000, and
France brings up the rear of the
principals with 10,000 tons per annum.Several other European countriesare credited with a few thousandtons, but the United States is
not even mentioned in the list. So
far as the reader might gather there
might be no bee3 in thi3 country at
all. As a matter of fact, however,
the American bee is quite busy, so
say Government figures, for accordingto the census of 1900, the bees
of 1S89 produced 30,600 tons oJ
sweet stuff.

i

The Caressing Irish Voice. 1

There is no voice in the world j
which I think so soft.with so much s
or a coo and caress in it.as the Irish
voice. I am not going to be guilty
of tho folly of trying to make out
that my countrymen are angels; no,
I know they have plenty of faults;
but in the ordinary intercourse of
life there is no people who have
pieasanter, more courtly and more
engaging manners..T. P. O'Connor,
in P. T. O.

COFFEE COMPLEXION
Many Ladies Have Poor ComplexionsFrom Coffee.

"Coffee caused dark colored
blotches on my face and body. I
bad been drinking it for a long while
and these blotches gradually appeared,until Anally they became permanentand were about as dark as
coffee Itself.

"I formerly had a3 fine a complexIonas one could ask for.
"When I became convinced that

coffee was the cause of my trouble,
I changed and took to using Postum
Food Coffee, and as I made it well,
according to directions, I liked it
v«rv much, and have since that time
used It in place of coffee.

"I am thankful to say I am not
nervous any more, as I was when I
was drinking coffee, and my complexionis now as fair and good as
It was years ago. It is very plain
that coffee caused the trouble."
Most bad complexions are caused

by some disturbance of the stomach
and coffee is the greatest disturber
of digestion known. Almost any womancan have a fair complexion if
she will leave off coffee and use PostumFood CofTee and nutritious,
healthy food in proper quantity.
Postum furnishes certain elements
from the natural grains from the
field that Na'ture uses to rebuild the
nervous system and when that is in
good condition, one can depend upon
a good complexion as well as a good
healthy body. "There's a Reason."
Read "The Road to Wellville,"' in

pkgs.
V
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Ohio Banker Lost $76,000 at Faro
in New York City.

"BIGGEST SUCKER EVER BORN"

Millionaire PavisSays Other Wealthy
Men Were Swindled of SI,OOO,000and Two Financially Ruined
.-Loser Appeals to the Courts.

Pittsburg..D. C. Davis, millionairebanker and oil operator, of Marietta.Ohio, lost $76,000 in a clever
little bunco game in New York some

n r*a n n rl in A 1/4 nw*v>nn T/nrtl a'p
luiit; di&v, auu in Aiucimau iuuic o

court he told the story of how he was

victimized into not only losing his
money, but, after $51,000 had been
dropped, how he chartered a special
train to go back to Marietta after
$25,000 more.

> During the hearing Davis, who is
a director in the German National
Eauk of Marietta, stated that he
knew it to be a fact that many Pittsburgershave been swindled by the
same scheme. He gave it as his opinionthat the trio of alleged confidence
men whom he accuses have cleaned
up more than $1,000,000 in the past
two years. At least two men are
said to have been ruined financially
by the scheme.

Davis told his story at the hearingsof W. J. (Jake) Adams and
Frank B. Ranger, of Pittsburg, and
Frank Thompson, of New York.
These are the men who Davis alleges
defrauded him of the $76,000. At
the conclusion of the hearing AldermanToole stated that while he
would reserve his decision for a week
he would no doubt dismiss the complaintsbecause of lack of jurisdiction.
Former Mayor W. E. Sykes, of Ma-

rietta, counsel for Davis, was arrestedat the conclusion of the hearing
on a warrant sworn out by Ranger,
charging him with conspiracy to indict.He at once gave ball.

Davis said that he was first approachedjjy Ranger and John E.
Curry, of Marietta, last September.
They told him that Thompson was

the dealer in a faro game in New
York, and wanted to get even with
the syndicate which employed him.
Davis was induced to take $25,000 to
New York, and was to play in the
game with the money. Thompson, it
was agreed, would deal the cards so

that Davis would win $100,000.
After arriving in New York Davis

was taken to the Imperial Hotel, and
from there to a house just off Columbusavenue, three blocks from the
Majestic Hotel. The first night Davislost his $25,000 the gamblers explainedthat a mistake had been

J 3 .. OA Hotric? tPDnt
uiaue, auu uu utiuuu - w ^u..o .

against the game again with $2 6,000
and lost the money. I
The next morning he chartered a

train from New York to Marietta
and, securing $25,000 more, hustled J
jack to New York, determined to win
at any cost. Again he lost. Curry, ,
;he witness testified, then took pity
an him and told him that he was beingswindled. Unable to get his ]
noney back, Davis sued the trio.
When Davis had finished, Curry ,

ivas placed on the stand and corrob- |
>rated his testimony. Curry declared :
:hat Ranger and Thompson had told ,

him that Davis was the "biggest ,

>ucker" ever born. j
LOVING JURY CONDEMNED. i

Virginia Papers Advocate Incorpor- i

'TnH'riHon T.nw" in SfatnfPS.
»»»S .

Richmond, Va..Virginia newspa- <

pers almost unanimously condemn
:he Halifax County jury for acquit- i

ting William G. Loving of the mur- 1
ler of Theodore Estes and Judge ;
Barksdale for not admitting testi- 1

oiony to show that no assault had <

jeen committed upon Miss Loving. ]
The Newport News Press says it is ]

i shame to Virginia that a jury haa (
Deen found within its limits which by (

l unanimous vote has freed a man j
without even a reprimand who had
tilled a fellow-mortal in the coldest .

dnd of way and in the most deliber- j
ite manner. j
The majority of the papers are ,

igain gravely discussing the advisabilityof incorporating in the statutes i
:he so-called "unwritten law," there-
by specifying under precisely what j
circumstances a man will be justified ]
in taking a human life.

r&e KoanoKe vvoria says tnat u (

the "unwritten law" is to have so t

strong a place in Virginia jurispru- j
ience it is high time that the rights j
claimed under it are specifically de-
fined. j
The Danville Register says that if ]

the jury had been allowed to view ,
the evidence which was declared In-
admissible by the court they would \
have seen the case in an entirely differentlight. (

Prince Shoots His Mother.
Prince Egbir Mirza, the son of formerGovernor Zull Sultan, killed his

mother at Ispahan, Persia, shooting
her three times, because she refused
to supply aim wun money 10 cuuuuut;

his dissipations.

Roosevelt Aids Calvin Memorial.
President Roosevelt has written to

the American committee which i3
erecting a monument to Calvin at
Geneva. Switzerland, accepting the
presidency.

Three Sons Burned to Death.
Morris, Louis and Philip Praeger,

sons of Jacob Praeger, were burned
to death in a fire that destroyed the
Praeger grocery store and dwelling
house at Houston, Texas. Praeger
saved his wife and two daughters.
He believes burglars set fire to the
store.

Japanese Jingoes Fail.
Dispatches from Toino, Japan, declaredthe feeling against Americans

was dying out, the agitation of the
progressist party having failed.

The National Game.
Pittsburg has reason to regret lettingFlaherty go.
George Stone is slowly rounding

into his true form at the bat.
Roy Hartzell is playing a splendid

game at second for St. Louis.
The Cleveland team drew tremen-

dously on its nrst Eastern trip.
The best "spit" ball artists in the

American League are Walsh and Dygert.
From all indications the return of

Pitcher Reulbach to form is oermanent.
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JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER'
WORKERS NEI

roe Only Medicine That Will Rest the
Found in the Quiet

CITIES TOO BUSY AND TOO CROWDED

New York City. . The Rev. Dr.
Charles F. Aked. the high salaried
pastor brought from England by
John D. Rockefeller, preached his
last sermon for the summer at the
Fifth Avenue Baptist Church, and
advised the members of his congregationto get out of town, rest, forgettroubles, debts, newspapers, telephonesand business. City life of today,especially in such cities as New
York, is almost enough to drive men

crazy, said Dr. Aked, and the only
medicine that will rest the body and
clear the brain is to be found in the
auiet places of the country.

"There has been no day in the historyof the world when such counsel
tvas more needed than to-day," he
said. "There are no people on the
face of the whole earth who have
more cause to heed it and profit by it
than we. Our cities are too vast and
:oo crowded.
"Man, like the other animals, was

meant for the fresh air and the open
fields, for the storms, the snows and
the sunshine. But he claps a stone
vox down over his head, sets it in the
midst of a hundred thousand other
stone boxes as ugly as his own,
3tretching away in bewildering
squares and parallelograms, shutting
aut God's air and light, until he is
ready to faint on a warm day and
freeze on a cold one, and die of pneumonia.orterror.if the east wind
dIows upon him.
"This crowded, rushing, pushing,

;rushing city life gets on our nerves.
We live too fast. We live faster than
men ever lived before. We live more
than twenty-four hours in the day
anri mnrp than seven davs in the
sveek. We burn the candle at both
jnds, and then, for fear that our

neighbor will get aheed of us. we

light it in the middle, too. We are
consumed by the fever of living. We
jxhaust our vital energies in unendingstress and strain.
"We have no time to think. It is

13 much as we can be expected to do
if we earn bread and cheese and lay
by a pound or two against a rainy
lay. The great majority of us are
just as capable of flying as we are of
thinking. Leisure for quiet contemplationof the world which we live in
is denied us. There is no grass beneathour feet, no blue sky over our
head. The world of trees and flowersand singing birds is not for us.
A.rt and poetry and gentle culture existonly in a world of dreams. While
if we once gave ourselves pause to
meditate upon the deep things of
Sod and the soul, on time and its

tneaning, life and its mysteries, hiavsnand the glories which we thrust
away, why.we might miss the next
car!
"The injunction which insults me

every time I travel in the subway is:
Step lively, now! Hurry up, there!'
Hurry by all means, for we could not
live if we did not kill ourselves to
Set somewhere else."

Dr. Aked repeated Lewis Morris'
"Evensong," and said: "There is one

consideration which we cannot escape.What of the myriads of our

brethren pent up in mean streets,
prisoners of the counting house and
the shops, slaves of the mill and the
mine, of the poor and heavy laden of
every namelass class, to whom these

Hurricane Killed 200.
A hurricane, accompanied by immensewaves, swept the Caroline

group. At least 200 perished.
j

Mexican Republic Centennial.
President Diaz has issued a proclamation.proposing a great celebrationin 1910 to commemora^o the

nont-pnnial of the renublic's independ-
ence.

White Man Lynched.
Dock Posey, a middle-aged white

man. who had confessed to assaulting
his nine-year-old step-daughter, was

taken from the Whitfield Count? jail,
at Dalton, Ga.. and hanged to a railroadviaduct in the middle of the city.

In the Hives of Industry.
San Francisco retail grocery clerks

met recently and formed a union.
A new Sheet Metal Workers' Union

organized recently in Red Wing,
iVI 11111.

The labor council of Stirling, 111.,
has started a fund to be used in erectiuga city hospital.
The Kansas City (Mo.) Labor TempleAssociation has decided to commencework on its building.
All the drug stores of Butte, Mont.,

were closed on June 1 by a strike of
tho rierks for an increase in pay from

nop to 1125.
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>nby Brewerton, in the Atlanta Journal.

S PASTOR SAYS
ED A SUMMER VACATION
i Body and Clear the Brain is to Be
Places of the Country.

FOR RIGHT LIVING AND RIGHT THINKING

words are bitter mockery, for whom
no changing seasons bring cassation
from toil and weariness. What of
them in these days of summer sun\
shine and joy?

"There should be none such, exceptthe vicious. And Christianity
cannot rest while such mortals live,
disfranchised of their right to rest
and happiness. The unaccomplished
mission of our faith is the redress of
every economic inequality. There id
no gospel which is not a gospel of socialservice. We live to bring all
mankind into the family of God. But
meanwhile, while such poverty remains,while such evil conditions saddenand appall us, what right hava
we to our holidays, to our happiness?
Can we sit at our feast blindfold, or

dare we open our eyes? What right
have we to any feast while our broth-
ers starve in the midst of plenty?
None, if our lives are wrong. If we

are living for ourselves, thinking, J
planning, accumulating for ourselves,
none. But if all life to us is a sacred
trust, if happiness is only so much
stored up energy to be expended in
divine redemptive toil, then go, keep
the feast, charge your blood and
brain with health and flood your soul
with joy. * I

,
"For the present go away and for-

get! It is a counsel of perfection
and you would not follow it, else I
should say to you, go where you can

'

have no letters, no newspapers, no

telegrams, where the ring of the tele-
phone bell is never heard, and where
even the Marconi cannot come. But
at least do your best to forget. Forgetyour business. Forget your
debts. Forget your debtors. Forget
that in this world there is suffering,
sickness or sin. Only remember that
the sun shines for you, the moonlight
and the starbeams are for you, the
tides ebb and flow for you, the gorse
upon the hillside, the purple heather
and the fields dressed in living green
are for you

" '
Dr. Aked said he had no patience

with the attitude which makes a sad
and doleful thing out of the practice J
and forms of Christian worship.

"Let us have done with these sol-
emn hypocrisies of conventional worship,"he said. "Let us frankly
claim our heritage of happiness in a

world whose maker and builder is
God. One day Paxton Hood had to

preach in a Yorkshire church. It 11
was a glorious summer morning. A

good brother gave out:
'My thoughts on awful subjects roll,
Damnation and the dead '

"But Paxton Hood leaped to his
feet and said, 'Oh, no, they don't!"
My thoughts do not roll on anything
so dreadful. Let us sing:
"Come let us join our cheerful songs.
With angels round the throne.'
"We pray God to forgive our sins,

we ought to pray to be forgiven our

sadness. There is no virtue in misery.The melancholy pferson is not
necessarily a superior person; and if
he were the superior person is gener-
ally detestable. A lace as long <*s a

fiddle and a voice like a crow's will J
not be imputed to us for righteousness.We shall not go to heaven for
our tears or to hell for our smiles.
Humor is a gift of God as well as pathos."
The best way to spend Sunday or

any other holiday, said Dr. Aked, was

to follow Christ's advice to His diciples:"Come ye yourselves apart into
a desert place and rest awhile."

Vessel and Crew Lost Near Iceland.
The French schooner Violette,

with nine hands, has sunk off the
coast of Iceland.

Statue For Bayard.
Tributes to the memory of Thomas

F Bayard were paid by Grover Cleve"* ^^ Aflioro
land, judge ueorge uraj auu

at the unveiling of the Bayard statue
in Wilmington, Del.

Gave Life For Snapshot.
Seymour Spalding, twenty years

old and wealthy, was drowned in LocustCreek, at Brookfield, Mo., while
swimming in a dangerous spot in
order that a young woman might
take a snapshot of him.

The Field of Sport.
Emperor William sailed his

schooner Meteor at Kiel, and again
defeated the schooner Hamburg.

Matthews, the colored athlete of
Harvard, will be athletic coach at the
Dorchester, Mass., High School next
ran.

Arnaud Massey. the French gol£
champion, won the British open
championship with a score of 312 at
Hoylake.
The French cup at Kiel was won

by the challenger, Ar Men; the ImperialYacht Club gave its afinual
dinner for Emperor William.

\
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GOUTY OF MURDER
Verdict of Jury at Houston, Va,

Upholds the Unwritten Law.
f

OFFENSE JUSTIFIES THE KILLING

Jurymen Admit That the Plea of
Emotional Insanity Did Not AffectTheir Decision. The DefendantCongratulated.

Houston, Va..After being in the
Jury room one hour the jury returneda verdict of "not guilty" in
the case of former Judge William G.
Loving, of Nelson County, the managerof the Vifsinia estate of Thomas
F. Ryan, who was placed on trial
here before the Circuit Court of HalifaxCounty, for the murder of TheodoreEstes, the son. of Sheriff M. K.
Estes, of Nelson County. Judge Lovingshot and killed young Estes on

the afternoon of April 22 at Oakridge,following a buggy ride that
Estes had taken'with the judge's
daughter, Miss Elizabeth Loving,
who told her father that her escort
had drugged and assaulted her.
The verdict is a complete vindicationof Virginia's "unwritten" or

"higher" law. Members of the jury
admit that the plea of emotional insanityhad nothing to do with the
verdict they rendered.

"Judge Loving did just what any
Virginian would have done under
similar circumstances." one member
of the jury said. "We rendered the
verdict we did because we in Virginiabelieve in preserving the sanctityof our homes and the honor of
our women."

Scores rushed up to congratulate
Judge Loving and Miss Loving as
they withdrew from the court room,
but when they walked to the hotel
none of the curious sought to follow
them. The Estes faction is distressedover the verdict, not so much
because they are vindictive as becausethe verdict casta an imputation
of guilt on the dead man.

Collateral evidence touching his
culpability was excluded, and It was
this ruling which scored the victory
for Judge Loving. Friends of the
dead man still adhere to the belief
that he in no way wronged the girl.

Counsel for Judge Loving upon beingInterviewed in this connection
said: "The conclusion of the jury to
the effect that no assault was committedwas absolutely correct."

Miss Loving will leave for a visit
to friends in a distant State in order
to escape notoriety.

WOMEN SAVE BIG DAM.

Work Till Daylight Stopping Leak at
Denver, Col.

Denver, Col..Mrs. M. J. Reed and
the Misses Knight, Reed and McGlll
prevented the breaking of the dam of
the great Wheatland Reservoir,
which holds the largest artificial body
of water in the State. The women
discovered an alarming leak and telephonedfor men, then took a teana
and went to the dam.
While two hauled hay two others

packed it into the crevasse and shoveleddirt upon it. After throwing in
eleven loaas 01 nay ana worsiug iikb

beavers until daylight they were relievedby men, who finished the repairsand averted what would probablyhave been a disaster.

OFFICIAL KILLS ANOTHER.

Treasurer Stabs Commissioner to
Death With a Penknife.

Charlotte, N. C..A special from
Bakersville, Mitchell County, gives
news of a fatal encounter near there
when County Treasurer J. C. Randolphstabbed County Commissioner
Anderson Burleson to death with a

pocketknife.
The killing followed a dispute

over tax returns. Randolph was afterwardbadly beaten by brothers of
Burleson, one of whom is a State
Senaior. Randolph surrendered.

Francis Murphy Dead.
Francis Murpny, tne temperance

lecturer, died at Los Angeles, Cal.,
following a long illness and general
collapse. Francis Murphy was born
in Wexford, Ireland, on April 24,
1836, and received a common school
education. He came to this country
while a youth, and was married in
his twentieth year to Elizabeth J.
Ginn, of New York City.
r
..

Yale Graduate Kills Woman.
Mrs. George E. Russell, of Park

Btreet, was knocked down and fatally
hurt by a bicycle ridden by W. A.
Perry, a Yale senior, at New Haven,
Conn. In an opinion filed by Medical
Examiner Bartlett the death is attributedto accident. Perry comes
from Tarboro, N. C., and was graduatedon the day of the accident.

Insnrance Superintendent Attacked.
Attorney-General Jackson, of New

York, refused to accept the report of
ex-Judge Olcott on the Kelsey receivershipof the Manhattan Fire InsuranceCompany, and attacked the Su-
perinienaem 01 msuiautc.

Harvard Confers Honors.
Harvard University conferred hon»

orary degrees on Secretary Root,
Ambassador Bryce and the Duke of
the Abruzzi.

Healthful Business Situation.
Rililroad earnings are enormous in

all parts of the country, bank clearingsare heavy, the iron and steel industryis working overtime and in
all lines a healthful situation prevails.

Europe Favors Roosevelt.
Returning from Europe Colonel

George Harvey, the editor of Harper's
Weekly, reports everybody over there
in favor of the re-election of PresidentRoosevelt.

Women in the Day's News.
The "American walk" is reported

to be popular in English society.
American women are taking the

lead in State and social functions in
London.
From two-thirds to three-fourths

of the exports of Japan are produced
by female labor.
Mme. Schumann-Iieink thinks it

will be impossible to establish an
American Bayreuth.

Letter writers have been asking
Miss Gould for everything from false
teeth and bicycles to bridal trousseauxand houses and lots.

3 KILLED, IfHf INJURED,
US MB HITS FBEI6HT
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Road Wrecked Near Sunbury, Pa.

BEND HID VIEW QF FREIGHT CARS

Baggage and Express Cars Smashed
.Dining Car and Two Coaches
Damaged.Engineer Stuck to
Hi3 Post and Was Hurt.

Sunbury, Pa..Three persons were

killed and many injured when the
Buffalo express, eastbound, on the.
Pennsylvania Railroad, crashed into
a freight train which was taking the
siding two miles from this city.

The accident occurred at a Sharp
,1 fl

ucuu. iu inv iuau. i at; wpicas,
which was a few minutes late, was

going at full speed in order to make
up lost time. Because of the bend
the engineer was unable to see the
freight engine, which was backing a
freight from the main track. Seeing
that a crash was inevitable, Ulmer,
the engineer, called to his fireman to
jump, while he stuck to his post and
applied the air.

The express struck the freight engine,crushing it to scrap iron and
wrecking many of the freight cars.
The baggage and express cars, which
were immediately behind the express
engine, were broken to pieces. The
dining car and two coaches were badlydamaged. Trunks were broken
open and their contents, together
with the mail, were scattered along
the tracks.
The seriously injured were brought

to a hospital in this city, while those
only slightly hurt were attended at
the scene of the wreck by physicians.
The dead: Frank J. McEvilla, Williamsport,fireman of thq. express;

Harry Eyer, Willlamsporl, express
messenger; F. P. Hunter, Harrisburg,
assistant baggagemaster.The injured:
William Ulmer, engineer of the express,internal injuries: Edwin Stringer,brakeman of erpress, internal
injuries: A. S. Ringler, Lancaster,
Pa., head cut; Miss Minnie Tiechy,
Baltimore, hands lacerated; Joshua
Saxe, Keating Summit, Pa., suffering
.from shock; Mrs. W. G. Irving, Medina,N. Y., internal injuries; Mrs.
H. M. Bennett, Washington, internal
injuries; Miss Louise Snyder, Philadelphia,Pa., nose broken; Mrs. Irons,
Bodine, N. Y., nose broken, internallyinjured; Lidia M. Johnson,
Lockport, N. Y.; Mrs. J. P. Hazen,
Harrlsburg; Mrs. E. B. Merrill,
Dents Run, Pa.; F. E. Wilcox, Mechanicsburg,Pa.; J. R. Nesbit, Milton,Pa.; A. B. Hitchcock, Knoxville,
Pa., and Mrs. C. K. Sample, of Columbia,Pa., wen? also slightly injured.
PITTSBURG MOTHERS BLAMED.

Bureau of Health Tells Why Infants
Fail to Survive First Year.

Pittsburg..That fifty per cent, of
the babies born in Pittsburg die beforereaching the age of one year
was startling information thrown at
the head of Pittsburg mothers by the
T>.r%f TJoolfh
Uuicau v^i. a.i&aivu.

What seemed still more to the
point, the chief cause for this wholesaleslaughter of the innocents is
said by the Bureau of Health to be
charged to the mothers themselves,
through ignorance of how a child
should be fed and clothed.

The bureau has set out to distributecirculars printed in four languagesshowing how babies should be
taken care of, particularly in the very
hot weather.

It is set forth that over-feeding or

the ignorant use of improper foods
and the wrong so/t of clothing is responsiblefor the increasing death
rate of the children of Pittsburg.

DRESSED AS BOY HANGED SELF.

Arrested For Offering Bad Check,
Pearl Silence Committed Suicide.

Aurora, Mo..Miss Pearl Silence,
sixteen years old, committed suicide
near Aurora by hanging herself after
an attempt to cash a worthless check.

Dressed in boy's clothing, the girl
appeared in the Citizens' Bank in
Ava and presented a check for $10,
purporting to have been signed by
P. A. Johnson. The cashier telephonedto Mr. Johnson, who declared
the check a forgery. Miss Silence
was arrested and released on bond,
furnished by her grandfather.
On the way to the girl's home Miss

Silence, who was riding horseback,
disappeared. Her grandfather was

walking and she rode ahead and was

lost to sight. Her body was found
next morning hanging from an oak
tree.

nnAlffVm
TWO FliUf'iiftauita ununnm/.

Mount Hermon Instructors Fall Into
Water From Upset Canoe.

East Northfield, Mass..Philip K.
Green, instructor of English and
mathematics, and Professor David A.
Durward, assistant in the agricultural
department at the Mount Hermon
School for Boys, were drowned while
canoeing in the Connecticut River
by the upsetting of their craft.

Both men clung to the canoe for
some time, but before assistance
could reach them they were drawn
under the water by a strong undercurrentand did not again rise to the
surface.

GIRL -JOCKEY WINS RACE.

Daughter of the ex-Mayor of Joplin
Beats a Professional.

Joplin. Mo..Miss Dorothy Tyler,
fourteen years old. daughter of Dr.
R. B. Tyler. ex-Mayor of Joplin, made
her debut as a jockey at the local
race track and won her first event,
a quarter-mile race, on her own

horse. Blaekmare. crossing the wire
ahead of Dclly Varden. ridden by
Will Brown, and Annie, with a professionaljockey named McDowell up.

Stub Ends of Nevrs.
Kansas farmers are forming a

union.
Governor Hughes, of New York,

lias signed the tornado insurance bill.
New York Central Railroad is said

to be gaining control of trolley trunk
iines in New York State.
New York Police Headquarters

has been swamped with complaints
of thefts by pickpockets.
The building of ships along the

Pacific coast is an important lumber
factor at the present time, as most
of the vessels are built of Pacific

j States fir. (

, *» "s. yj.
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Shouldn't Board There.
Doubtle3s the county Jail prlaoner*

don't like their food. But a godd
way to get even with the public 18 to
refuse to patronize such a place..
Portland Oregonian.

Colorado War Gcd 1000 Years Old.
A carved war god recently discoveredIn a Colorado cave Is believed to

be more than 1000 years old.

Nankin, China, Is to have an electriclight system of the most modernkind; also a new water-works.
~

Farmers in the United States annuallylose $800,000,000 through inr
sects.N.Y..27." ri

. |ggj»
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is the Natural /

Paint Pigment
Numerous ^compounds OrJ

are being yoffered to take /,$;
the place of A_l < ."
white lead as JV '

a paint, but no ;i V1real substitute I \.L
for it has yet 1 A% I A"
been found. ,^S2=*» M \ / 1
Pure White 111#
Lead has a' 1 JJy,peculiar l!Q& TCT rj
property of r"rjB
with the wood '

upon which it is used.added to this i
'

it has an elasticity which permits the
paint to follow the natural expansion
and contraction of the wood. Pure
White Lead (with its full natural tenacityand elasticity, unimpaired by
adulterants), alone fulfills all the reauirementsof the ideal Daint Every
keg which bears the Dutch Boy trade. f
mark is positively guaranteed tobeabsolutelyPar*.

White Lead
<SN made by the Old

f offikx \ P*0**8*l
I SENDFOR *

BOOK
-AMkonPrfai." I
bItm valuable lnfoj»
DAtiOQ on the Dai at ' ft

All Uai peeked ft* rnbject. 8nt BM
Iter btart thu mark, upon requetf.

V*
NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY

in whfcKroer of t\« fitttom- s I I
i%g citltt U i%4arctt you:

"

Sew York, Boston, Buffalo, Oliwliii,
Oinolnnatl. Onlcmco, St. Loola, Phil*
delphla [John (T. Lewis k Broe. Co.] | Pitt*
burgh [National Lead A Oil Oo.] ^ *j

!J*Z7 p^cbj
Libby's Vienna

Sausage
unequalled for their dfeliciooa
taste. They areput up inmost
convenient form for ready serving,requiring only a few min- [
utea preparation. They hate a
fine flavor and freshness which
will please every one. }

Afl Appetizing Dish..Drop a tin of 1

Libby's Vienna Sausage in boilingwater
until heated (about IS minutes) and
serve as taken from the tin on a small
plate garnished with lettuce leaves. H

A»-k HIT trwtr for Lfbbj'» Mi

I!l L'bby1*^1 "J**

/J AideGrewe f^jt
takes miles

off the road, m

andweightfrom
theload. bBT

Helps the team and t / Jf
paysthe

teamster. \
/

Practically destroy* ^ /
J

n friction. Saveshalfthe rim
'u"f comes from V I m

m *eat ^ettougf.^Ufe I1 *

Ife

Pimples
on the Face 1|
Those annoyingand unsightly '

i pimples that mar the beauty of
face and complexion will soon

disappear with the use of warm
water and that wonderful skin
beautifier,

Glenn's I
SulphurSoap I

Sold by all druggists. EE

Bill's Hnlr and Wbliker Dy« H
Black or Brtwa. OOc. H

DYSPEPSIA
"Harlnf taken yonr woaderful 'Cascarets" far

three months and oalnc entirely cared of stomach
satarrh and dyspepsia, I think a word of praise la
due to "Cascarets for their wonderful composition,
i bar* taken numerous other so-called remedlM
but without arajl and 1 find that Cascarets reliaT*
more lu a day than ai: the others 1 hare taken
wonld In a year." .

James McGune. j08 Meieer St.. Jersey City N t.

Best Tor

Pleuant, Palatable. Polent. Taste 9ood.Dc Good,
tferer Slolten, Weaken or Grips, 10c, ZSc.SOc. Novor^H
lold In talk. Th« isnalne tablet atamped COO.
Saarantaed to ear* or yoar money back.

Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. S9»

INHUALSALEi TEN MN.UOM BOXES
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